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*Terminology 
*Community Treatment Order (CTO) 

*Assisted Outpatient Treatment (AOT) 

*Supervised Community Treatment  

* Involuntary treatment in the community 

 

*General Coverage 
*For 18 or adults; minors are supposed to be under the guardian. 

*For those who are unlikely to receive treatment voluntarily 

*Those who refuse treatment they need; to be assessed by 
professionals. 

*Those who do not have the capacity to decide. 

*To avoid relapse or deterioration (to the benefit of the person) 
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*Grown out of the context 

*Not all inpatient admissions are necessary 

*Heavy healthcare cost on hospitalization 

*Restraint of personal freedom and liberty 

*Limitations of inpatient care 

* Less helpful for chronic situation 

* Problems with institutionalization 

* Isolated from with natural community/groups 

* Generally more stigma than community-based program 

*Treatment in community/ at home is more acceptable to the person 
than a strange environment that bears more stigma 

*Legal provision in countries where human rights of patients are more 
respected.  
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*

*To maintain medication compliance and to prevent 
relapse for those with poor insight and compliance. 

*To set stage for discharging patients 

*Less effective for persons in acute state; would have 
placed much burden on the handling worker. 

*Operations vary from states and countries. (criteria: 
e.g. in 2 involuntary admissions or 1 or more violent 
acts toward self and/or others within a 36 month 
period, in Florida. 6 months (US) vs 12 months 

*Usage on the rise (BMJ 2011: up 29%) as a means to 
enable discharge from inpatient care. 
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*第 一 條   本辦法依精神衛生法（以下稱本法）第四十六條第三
項規定訂定之。 

*第 二 條   指定精神醫療機構(以下稱指定機構)對有下列情況之嚴
重病人，得向精神疾病強制鑑定強制社區治療審查會(以下稱審查
會)申請許可施予強制社區治療： 

*         一、不遵醫囑致其病情不穩或生活功能有退化之虞時。 

*         二、經專科醫師診斷有接受社區治療之必要，但拒絕接受時。 

*         三、經指定專科醫師(以下稱指定醫師)診斷，有施予社區治療
之必要，但嚴重病人拒絕接受或無法表達時。 
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Taiwan: 

as part of the consideration for 
involuntary admission; applied only 
1) when there is no need for 
hospitalization; 2) the need for 
emergency placement in the 
community. 
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*1.居家治療：專科醫師應每週居家診視病人 

*2.門診治療：規定病人每週回指定門診接受治療 

*3.社區精神復健：規定病人每週至指定復健場所
接受生活訓練。 

*六所執行強制社區治療的機構均為醫院, 追蹤關懷
之社區精神病患已達9,280人，其中8百多人屬嚴
重病人。家屬可以向主治醫師建議執行強制社區
治療 
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*Existing legal provisions: 

*Mental Disorders & Treatment Act (1985; Revised 
1987) 

*Mental Capacity Act 2008 

*Maintain regular visit by: 

*Building good rapport with patients 

*Providing free home visit by nurses 

*Police called on if situation warrants 
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* Malaysia –  
Mental Health Act 2001 (Act 615) 

General overview :  

 94 sections 

 12 parts 

 2 schedules 

 



PART Mental Health Act 2001 (Malaysia) 

I Preliminary 

II Admission, Detention, Lodging, Care, Treatment, Rehabilitation, 
Control and Protection of mentally disordered persons in, and 
discharge of voluntary patients from, Psychiatric Hospital 

III Discharge, leave of absence and transfer from Psychiatric Hospital 

IV Admission, detention and discharge of persons committed or 
confined in psychiatric hospital under Criminal Procedure Code 

V Admission, Lodging, Nursing Care and Rehabilitation of Mentally 
Disordered Persons in Psychiatric Nursing Home 

VI Reception, Care, Treatment and Rehabilitation of Mentally 
Disordered Persons in Community Mental Health Care 
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PART 

VII Board of visitors 

VIII Mortality Assessment 

IX Quality of Psychiatric Healthcare Facilities and Services 

X Proceedings in inquiries into mental disorder 

XI Enforcement 

XII General 
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*Encourage community mental health services   direct 
affirmation of community based care; setting up of CMHT 
(regulation 16) 

 

*Inter-relation with Private Healthcare Facilities and Services 
Act 1998 (PHFSA),  Act 586 

*Private psychiatric hospitals 

*Private psychiatry nursing home 

*Private community mental health centre 

 Premises licensed as private healthcare facilities and services under 
Act 586. 

 
*Community Mental Health Centres 

* Government: Medical Officer or Psychiatrist 

* Private: Psychiatrist 
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*Under Part VI 

*3) Care of the patient during physical means of 
restraint  
* (a) No physical restraint is allowed in the psychiatric 

nursing home and community mental health centre, 
EXCEPT at the time of transportation of patients to a 
psychiatric hospital.  

* (b) If the patient is acutely disturbed, a member of the 
nursing staff shall visit at intervals of not more than 
fifteen minutes.  

* (c) A medical officer or registered medical practitioner 
shall examine the acutely disturbed patient at intervals 
of not more than four hours.  
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*For countries with CTO: Information to the person 

*What is CTO? 

*What does it mean to a person under CTO? 

*What are one’s rights? 

* Information on channels of complaint? 

* General complaint 

* Specific complaint 

* advocacy help 
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*little evidence that compulsory community 
treatment was effective in any of the main 
outcome indices: health service use, readmission 
to hospital, social functioning, mental state, 
quality of life, 

*risk of victimisation may decrease.  

*In terms of numbers needed to treat (NNT), it 
would take 85 orders to prevent one readmission, 
27 to prevent one episode of homelessness and 
238 to prevent one arrest. 
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*Legal provision can never replace the need for quality 
(inpatient and outpatient treatment). It is the quality 
treatment and support that take effect, not the order 
alone. 

*The definition of treatment is currently limited to drug 
treatment; Should it be extended to non-drug domain 
(e.g. psychotherapy, or structured programs)? 

* Information to the person in Asia is not as thorough as 
that of US or Australia; the rights issues have never 
been recognised in Asian context. 

*The need for appeal system and third party as 
firewall/advocacy agent against possible misuse; 
therefore rely heavily on professional practice and 
internal operation guidelines. 
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